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BOY SCOUT FOOTBALL
THE ROMANCE OF LIFE
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will attempt to attend the prac until he was called to the colors. the murder of Mrs. Marie- Bernier
Town hall every week until, further' the President received" no' gifts has. taught in the Pine hill school
tice as this would make the su- On April 27,1918 he married Miss in Lewiston last week. He has
which would-have required an act: in York and the Poby school in
From 1 to 100 tons. No com ■notice. Miss Pinore insists4 bn of Congress foY Jiiip to. accept.” Tynn,
noriritendehev of the- hall -more Myrtle Estelle Webber who was appealed.
Mass. Th^ Perkins family
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Stationery of quality, an excel-, kind of cargo from Furniture to will not allow any of thei disagree Which suggests to the Enterprise "‘« one of the oldest in. this section ■
promptly at eight and the admis nost office, who survives him. He lent gift. See our assortment.
able features which have put many that Presiden Wilson has nothing of the state, the original ancestor
Sand.
sion. for all community games will was particularly, interested in Ma Fiske the druggist.’ Adv.
of the so-called modern dances in on Mr. and Mrsi George Kimball' paving been one .of the first set- .
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with the first team, twenty-five Lodge A; F. & A. M.. Murray Royal
Bÿ. spécial request Miss Pinore however that the latter were un father i is- very, widely knqwn as
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will give an exhibition of, modern duly callous toward the reason-: the owned of the. St. Aspinquid,
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‘
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summer hodance sas they should be done, at able' curiosity of the public in. so onn of;
quested in making this attempt plar.
public balls, - proving that these long witholding the announcement tels on the coast..
successful in every detail.
can be danced with as great de of their marriage—or was it just Li qut. King is a .graduate of the
Mr. Webber was called to Camp
Purchase your Xmas cards early
as even the old /li'de waltz. fear of the tintinnabulation of the University of Maine. 1914. He
GOOD TEMPLARSTO MEET Devens May 29, 1918 and. after Mason Block'
Kennebunk at Fiske’s drug store on the cor-| corum
qvas eighteen months in the United
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only a little Ojj^r a month of train
HERE.
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the opening of the war as. a pri
= ;linë a special electric car will be
York District Lodge of Good Tem States’ service he was a private
à j put-on by the Atlantic Shore R. R. son in the matchless virtues and vate in Battery B. First Maine
plars Which was held in Kittery in Company I, 304th Infantry, 76th
Company which will leave Sanford standard utility of tin,, render it heavy artillery, from ' which hè
last Wednesday it was voted to Division. After landing in France
at 7.30 and peturn from Kennebunk essential to maintain a complète was transferred .to the air service,
hold the annual session with Salus he was transferred to Company G,
at 12 o’clock, at -the close of the supply of tin in thé home for studying at Cornell, and, after re
lodge of Kennebunk on Feb. 20, 39th Infantry, 4th Division, a re
formal and informal use—hence ceiving his commissio’h, acted as :
dancing.
1920. The program included re placement-company.
Everyone will be-welcomed. The thé “Shower of Tin.” 'No newly a flying’ instructor in the. army
marks by U. A. Caine of West . In the first engagement in which
j music will, be furnished by the weds would feel surely contracted branch ^f the air corns at Talia
having their houses wired tor electric lights
Kennebunk, and readings by'Mrs. he took part, on September 28,
Philharmonie Orchestra of six in marriage until this, shower ferro Field, Texas, for the last
during
the
next
three
months
U. A. Caine, Miss Frances Hutch near Hill 304, Mont Faucori, Ar’• way. Therefore, on six months before the armistice.
¡pieces from Biddeford. There
Ther„ *came their
ins, Mrs. Lucy Hutchins and Miss: 'gonne Forest, hè was wounded
. wlli- also be a singer, who will as- Wednesday evening, the rain-mak His brother, who. acted as best
Fannie Durrell of Kennebunk. U. by shrapnel in the right thigh,
1 sist.
The admission will be 55 ers supplied a copius quantity of man, Lieut. Albert L King of Port
A. Caine reported for the resolu necessitating the amputation of_
land,, was- commander of United
the tinned necessity.
¡cents,- including the war tax.
tions committee.
The cloud gathered at the home States submarine chaser 39,.. on
'thè leg. -It will be remembered
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i’.„ Adriatic
during the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs-.
William
Marsh;
that Hill 30Awas one of the most
LAFAYETTE CLUB BALL
SCHOOL NOTES
60 Storer Street and there was war i
sanguinary'engagements of . the
Among the out of town guests
not an aspect of gloom in the fit,
■ Superintendent of Schools Mer-' war, in.which the Americans took?
The social event'of the season finish, and finery to thé make up at the wedding were John. Bodge
ton T. Goodrich has introduced an part,- and that the German de
____
Hot Point Irons have advanced to 7.00. We have
the_ .
was the Thanksgiving Eve hall of it. Do you think there was? of Minneaooli.9. H. P King, of
innovation into'the upper grades fense was particularly stubborn.
which was given in the*Mousam You’ll change your mirid when King-Dexter Company, Miss Helen '
of the grammar schools in’ the It was onexof the most vital points
a
limited
supply
at
6.50
Opera House on Wednesday even you see that there, were there as King, nrincinal of' the Nathan
preparation .by the pupils of short of the entire salient and the mass-'
ing by the Lafayette Club. About sembled- the Misses Ruth Consens,- Clifford ’ .school. : sister of the
and con’cise paragraphs on matters ing of. artillery there was enor- ’
seventy five couples enjoyed the Gladys .. Tilton, Dofis> Hatch, groom, Albqrt King'nd William,
relating to the • schools,-as a part mous on both sides.festivities ' and circled the ball Blanche. Littlefield, Priscilla- Per King, brothers of the groom? and
•of the English course-. Some of Although the report was for
room to the seductive music of kins, Cordelia Titcomb, Helen. Miss Olive Haves, all of Portland.
these will'be printed froin timé to warded to his home that -he had
Chandler’s orchestra of Portland. Johnson, Irene Marsh? Inez^ Kim Miss Fran/isKing, sister of the-?,
time as ..they may be of public in beéri wounded, it was expected
Electrical
-Contractors
The hall was attractive!/ decora ball and. Madeline Thompson. Ik groom of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. O.
terest. Two of these, with the that he would recover, but, after
ted in orange and green, with the will be,noted that, when the. cloud? Bradford. Mr. and. jyirs. W. ;L.
- initials of the writers are append? a month of suffering in Base Hos
Kennebunk, Me
P.O. Square
Tel. 151-3 or 137-4
name, Lafayette, appearing along formed? there were no males—but Staples and Robert Stanles of Bos .
ed.
pital 66, at Neufchateau, he made
the balcony rail? From one cor the- silver lining showed up before ton.and Karl White of Attleboro.
. .The- Thanksgiving. Spirit has the supreme- sacrifice on October
ner, a glowing mqon shed a soft the tin. and there' came up to the
Been practiced by the Ninth Gradé 31, 1918.
“effulgence over the scene, accen home of the newly-weds, on Fiet-, LITTLEFIELD -r-'LITTLEFIELD
Village Grammar this year, as it
In honoring«, the.meiriory of Har
tuating the charming costumes of cher street, the Messrs.. Nelson
has been in the past four or five old A. Webber the local post of
Both .in the merging twilight of
the dancers.
The grand march Hall, Alton Webber, Carltcm Mi life,
' years. The boys and girls have the American Legion pays deserv
two people who had looked "on
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by
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Hobbs
nor,
Millet
Dav,
Ernest
Kimball,
enjoyed taking part in fur ed tributé not only to à patriotic
S
the sunrise and the noonday with
and
Miss
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Rice.
Everet
Kimball,
Harold
Kimball,
nishing two baskéts for families American, a soldier who unassum
Cecil W-hitcher, Carl Spiller and other helpmates, joined hands to
of this vicinity.-. By doing this, ingly and conscienciously served
towards the evening, .when
Clarence Kimball, Quite an as travel
they have riot' only gladdened the his country, ^yen to - the laying
WEST KENNEBUNK
Mosesi. Frank Littlefield and Mrs, ■
semblage of potential' jollity.
hearts of others but’- their own down of his èie, but who had also
Eugenia Littlefield both
And thè crowd were loaded with Florence
as well. G. L. established himself enduringly in
l. W. Stevens,, manager of the
ofO gun quit were united in mar
every
possible
tin-thing
—
from
'an
> The pupils of . the ^Grammar the affections of all who knew him
Farmers’ Exchange's, who recently
riage eft Tuesday evening by Rev.
anklet to a zither,, needed to. make Jphn; P, .Grace of the Christian
.School have also. shown’ kindness for his kindliness of spirit, his
moved his family to'their home in ayoùng
wife
feel
that
it
was.^eal
by giving a- Thanksgiving post thoughtfulness for others, his un
Needham,’and who is living at the
church of Ogunquit.' ./
true. After felicitations and Baptist
card shower and season’s greeting failing' generosity and courtesy
-Mousam house; is spending Thanks ly
Mr. Littlefield is in his 76th year
appreciations
allaround,
the
rain'to Mrs. Carrie, Bragdon, the Li grid his
..... ........................
high standards of thought
giving in Needham.
Mrs; Littlefield is 63. Both
—most of whom ha°d been and smart
brarian.
' ' . •• E. H. and action.
and wejl, with the ex
Mrs. Ernest Jones, who has re makers.
schoolmates with Mrs. Kimball at are
cently
returned
•
from
the-Webber
ception
that Mr! 'Littlefield is
WELSH—JOHNSON.
the K. H. S.,' engaged in discuss slightly lame, necessitating the use
CARD OF THANKS
hospital
in
Biddeford
is
convale

At a quiet wedding,at which,
scing at the horn© of Mr. Jones’ ing cookies and cream and the of a cane, but this infirmity does
only the families and immediate
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas éxtra-ordinarily precious gift of not' prevent'him from working
We desire to thnnk the Sunday
friends of’ the bri^e and groom
piuqed curiosity.'', satisfied. Games' steadily abotitX.his farm.
Jones.were present? Paul Welch and School1 for their gift of beautiful
.were the inevitable. ' approval of
V.
L.
,
Horr
is
‘
spending
the
Miss Alice Johnson, .both of Ken carnations/and delicious fruit. *
Thanksgiving week end with his thè guests? thè appropriate way to
NOTICE
nebunk were married at the home The kind friends who contribu
close an evening- whose, outstand
family .in Kennebunk.
of the groóm-’s mother, MrsZHat- ted in every way to make it pleas
ing,
feature
is
fun.
•
November .28, 1919.
John Selling, is confined to his
tje Welch, in Brown street, last ant for Elizabeth Blake while in
My wife, Mrs. Helen Marshall,
home
with
a
severe
cold.
FOR
SALE
the
Childrens
Hospital.
- Saturday evening. Rev. B. F. Til
having left my bed and. board I
I -The- home of Harland Water«,
ton perforfned > the single’ ring. ’ Mr. and Mrs; Albert H. Walker?
One grindstone, and (second-hand inform all .interested-that I shall
house:
has
been
equiped
with
.elec.-,
: ceremony, which was celebrated
Kennebunk, Maine trie lights, by Morgan & Spiller window sashes. Inquire iof
Water Street,
not pay any -bills.jof her contract
Ah excellent gift is a Waterman
under an ' elaborate arch, The
ing after this date.
.
W. H. Jackson,
Earl
■
Waterhouse,,
who
is
em

Ideal
self
filling
fountain
pen
sold
couple were attended . by Miss
Perley Marshall..
Pyralin Ivory for Xmas just reployed
at
the
car
barns,
is
ill
and
by
Fiske
the
druggist
on
the
cor

Louise Whidden and Gordon PhilNov. 27? St. pd.
ceiyed by Fiske the druggist. Ad
confined to his home.
ner. Adv.
1
Bps.
• .. j ..

TO OPEN DEC 1.IASK FOR CHARTER

R. C. SIGNERS

Motor Trucking

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

R. O, SEÁVEV

Osteopath

TO ALL CUSTOMERS

We Will Present
A Hot Point Electric Iron Free

NORTON & HARDEN

Ask Us About

Trading Stamps
See the Premiums Given

A. M. SEAVEY’S

KING-PERKINS

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAIN!
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paradis i Will Haley shot the largest deer
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchins,
with at friend, Mrs. Garland Aof L
and family will spend Thanksgiv- which hks been obtained in this
ing with Mr. Paradis parents in • section this season on the Webber
Haverhill, Mass., were guests of '
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Leominster
place last week.
Mr. Hutchins’ cousins, the Misses ;
Viola and Ada Wildes, on Monday
Selectman James E. Brewster
Enterprise Phone 19
Russell Hilton moved his house
of this week.
hold goods into the Mitchell plade is walking with the aid of a cane,
having broken >a ligament in his
on Tuesday.
Capt. Albert Fletcher left for
“THAT IS REAL INTELLIGENCE”
New York last week.
Leavitt Weare has been in town leg while finishing the clearing
away of the debris at the beach
Mr. James Fisher and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Perkins
On last Saturday evening Wil- visiting friends,
Every day has a message of inspiration and helpfulness for all Lydia Dodge Fisher, celebrated
which came ashore two weeks ago.
Solomon Stevens and family are The injury is very painful, but he
are spending their Thanksgiving1 liam C. Norton and Celia A. Plaiswho wish to make the most of life. Bright, ambitious, men and their fiftieth wedding anniversary in Everett, Mass., as the guests of ted, both of Eliot, were united in spending Thanksgiving with Mrs.
women miss fire because they have not-a working knowledge of the very quietly at their home last relatives. They intend in a short' marriage at the Christian Baptist Stevens mother, Mrs. Vesta Ham is compelled to remain on his feet
taking the state assessment with
meaning of the word we have underscored. The doors of success are Thursday. Of the seven children time to close their house here and' parsonage by Rev. John G. Grace, mond of Wells.
the others. members of the board.
The Union Thanksgiving service
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Christian Baptist church.
The
the annex, cottages and garage are
offering the cream of the knowledge of all sorts of successes—the
Plans are being made to hold a
William Hutchins and family being repainted by Marsh & Little* man of Ogunquit, Mr. Norton is sermon will be preached by Rev.
glorious possibilities of business. They all offer handsome pay -in are visiting Mrs. Hutchins par field.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Thos. Lait of Lowell, who is as dance on Saturday evening for thè
young people who will be home
dollars and cents; but they don’t say one word about any other stand ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Duran
Many of the summer- cottages Norton of York and the bride is sisting in a series of revivals at for their Thanksgiving vacations.
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point of success. In all this there is only the advice—“Use your
Mr. and'Mrs. John Fletcher are are being repainted and slight re
Cecil Farrington, who has been
brains and common sense—and our rules and methods, to lift you visiting -their daughter, Mrs. Chas. pairs are being made, preparatory Clarance E. Plaisted of Eliot, They I G. Grace, pastor of the Baptist visiting his home in China Maine,
church and Rev. Wm. Lait of the
will reside in Eliot.
to
the
winter.
along the path by quick, easy stages until the closed book of success Smith of Kennebunkport.
has returned to Clark’s hotel. His
J. Moses Perkins will close his
Mrs.'N. F. .Chapman is having a Methodist church will also take brother came with him to stay
Mrs. Ijjva Morrison of Kenne
—the ‘mysterious’ thrill of arrival, are shown you thru the simple,
part
in
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service.
hpme this week and go to Cam number of improvements and re
easily-understood lessons we have planned for your instruction.” bunkport who returned from St. bridge where he will pass the win pairs done previous to closing her
The revival services in the over the holiday.
Barnabas
Hospital
last
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is
Mr. Snow, of Poland, is the guest
Such advice finds its easy dupe in the credulous and the mental
ter with his daughter, Mrs. How house for the winter.
She will Methodist church are well under
the guest of Mrs. Alice Seavey.
of his daughter, Joseph G. Clark.
spend the larger portion of the way, having started on Tuesday,
“Weary-Willies.” On the other hand, mere intelligence will not . On Monday, Nov. 17th. at Hal- ,1 lett.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Jacobs
Angie Moulton had a very nar- next few months with her daughter to continue for two weeks. Rev.
suffice. “The appalling dereliction of Germany has proved that. In lowell, occurred the death of Wil
Thomas Lait has proved a most will go . to Manchester this week
Mr.,' row escape from a serious accident in Manchester, N. Hr
1914 no other nation in the world had so large a proportion of edu liam Perry of this place.
pleasing and convincing speaker, to attend the marriage of Mrs.
on Sunday evening when his ma
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Perkins, and he exhibits the trained under Jacob’s brother, Bert Hilton of
cated men, women and children as had Germany. The Germans were, Perry had been in poor health for chine turned turtle on the road be
a long time. 'and it was thought
in fact, almost embarrassingly intelligent.” Mr. W. R. Thayer says, that the change might be bene tween Ogunquit and York Beach who have been the guest of Mrs. standing an’d natural qualifica Wells.
Perkins’ brother Charles Butter
In a letter received by Dr.
“The man who blacked my boots in Leipzig was a Ph. D. and was ficial. A few weeks ago he was badly damaging it. The auto was field, in Sutton, New Hampshire, tions of a successful evangelist.
The music, under the leadership Joseph W. Gordon on Tuesday,
towed
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to
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for
repairs
said to be the chief living authority on the use of the optative mood joined by his family, intending to
for two weeks, have returned to of Mr. Lait’s son as/cornetist, has
Paul D. Sargeant, Chief Engineer
Mr. Moulton escaped with simply Ogunquit.
by Hesiod. I did not dare to test him because I couldn’t remember a make it their place of residence. I a shaking up.
proved a most valuable adjunct to of the State Hghway Commission,
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Orin Littlefiejd, who has . been j the work of the’ revival. This states that he has made tentative
line of Hesiod in Greek.” However, no one doubted the unmatched
Wentworth,
he was unable to throw it off onI; Mr.. S.
, ■ W..,
,T , , TTT formerly.
.
K promises to plans to come to Ogunquit on
literacy of the Germans; and yet what was it all worth?—And that account of his weakened condition
S0^1 We„n.íw?rtí ill for some time, remains about 'series of meetings
lereate a vital religious awakening Saturday morning and view the
is just the “most of life.” What is anything worth unless it can and the end came very quickly, I in Portsmouth, is the guest of the same.
j throughout the town.
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__ _ for thg
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At the meeting of the Grange rebuilding of which $30pt| fias,
the impudently flourishing reclame of that success which often shakes body was brought to the home’ of have been living for the last three Mrs. Kennedy have been in town last Friday eight candidates re been appropriated by the state.
during the week. Their new home
one’s faith in the goodness of God? But “no creed has been framed his brother P. H. Perry of this months in Portsmouth, have re is fast nearing completion.
ceived the first and second de This is in accordance with the
place, the funeral services being
so grim that sweet and saintly souls have not professed it, nor so held at the church’ Friday after turned to their home here. . Mr.
grees
and regular routine business promise which Mr. Sargeant made
Roby Littlefield who is npw in
kindly that it has not harbored some sinners.” To understand this— noon. On account of the absence Perkins is understood to have giv New York, expects to make an ex was transacted. This week there to Dr, Gordon and Representative
Lucius R. Williams, who waited
with patience, “that is the real intelligence.” Life, in its eternity, of the pastor, Rev. Norman W. en up his job there and .is to re tended trip before returning to will be a regular meeting without on him as a committee of the Ogun
main here this winter.
Ogunquit. ' He is planning to go special features, On Friday De quit corporation»
knows no distinctions of time; all moments are equally present in it. Lindsay, the services .were in
hg J?o||Id
Rev. John G. Grace, pastor of
cember 7, the elass which received
To meet responsibility with success—that is to make the most of life charge of Rev. T. P. Baker of the Christian Baptist Church, either to California or Florida. the first and second degreed last come here within three weeks gf
Kennebunkport. Besides the wife
Mrs. Mary Dowler of Boston is week will get the third and fourth the time that they saw him,
—that is real intelligence. Don’t let any other gleaming substance there are left to mourn their loss, preached a Thanksgiving sermon
the gufist 9# tier daughter Mrs. degrees and an elaborate supper
obscure the splendor of your vision. And then all your days will be one son, William Jr., and one last Sunday, basing his discourse John
Grace.
will be served.
one long hour of THANKSGIVING.
daughter, Elizabeth. There áre on the 100th Psalm.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry W. Weare are
David
M.
Littlefield
and
family
Barak Maxwell is moving to the John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
also two brothers, Eugene Pefry
Bryant Hieserick D, C.
of Boston, Mass., and Selectman are preparing to leave next week the guests of their son George Frank Randall bungalow for the
P. H. Perry of this place. The for an extended visitin the South, Weare in New Bedford over winter. He will immediately move
CHIROPRACTORS
C. Herbert Littlefield, who has Thanksgiving.
the house near the George T. Smith
age of the deceased vias’ forty
been quite ill, is improving,
Mrs. Jennie Ramsdell and fam residence where he is now living, 293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
three years and ten months.
Miss Leonore Frazier is home ily and Mrs. Fred Camp and family to the Clancy property in School Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton of
Woodstock, N. B., are visiting their from Gorham Normal school for will celebrate Thanksgiving with street, which he purchased some Tries., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. jp.
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Ramsdell.
time ago.
son, Fred Eaton of this plac-s,
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
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Word has been received of the change was made so as to con
death of Newton H. Burns, which venience those who were expect
Mrs. Hiram Wells and friends
ocurred in Passaic, N. J., on Thurs ing to leave the village that after
day, Nov. 20th, in his eighty-sec noon. The entertainment was call enjoyed an auto trip to York Harond year. Mr. Burns is well ed “The Story of the Pilgrims,” , bor Sunday, Nov. 9. The day was
known here, where he had lived and brought a large audience of delightful and the 60 mile trip
for ten years until a few years parents and friends. The chil was much enjoyed.
ago. He was the father of Mrs. dren had been preparing for it for
Miss Cora York was a Biddeford
H. L. Luques, and passed away at a considerable time, and acquitted visitor last week.
the residence of Judge and Mrs. themselves
Miss Clara Meserve. of Kenne
very satisfactorily.
Luques, after a long period of At the close of the program ice bunk assisted at the Neighborhood
failing health. The funeral ser cream was served and games were Ssunday School Sunday. Plans
vices were held on Saturday in were played. The following in are being made for a concert and
Chritsmas tree.
Passaic.
the cast of characters.
H. V. Coolbroth gave a very in-*
The ladies of the Congregation King of England,
Harry Sheffer teresting and-helpful talk at the
al church will serve supper next Sjtewar^ of Outside Affairs
’ Neighborhood Hall Saturday »eve
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, at 6.30
Edward Hoff“ ning from the 19th chapter of St.
o’clock. The hostesses will be Attendant to KingL
Mrs. E. A. Wells, Mrs. D. F., Tooth Fr^ink Cl; •k and Lionel Amerault Luke. Subject, “He desired to see
Jesus.” Special music was as
aker and Mrs. Robert Fiske. The Mr. Bradford,
Edward Baker
price has been fixed at thirty-five Mui. Bradford, Elizabeth Bourne follows, “Brighten the Corner’’
flayed by Femald White sung by
cents.
Wilson Seavey Chprus of Children two selections
Mr. Winthrop,
Norman Wells, who spent last Mrs, Winthrop
Alma Monroe sung by Mrs. Rena Gray, Mrs.
Thanksgiving in
‘ France,
—
will be
Pilgrim Children—
Grace Currier, Miss Josephine
at the home of his parents this Priscilla
Carolyn Pratt’ Green and Miss Cora York. Serseason.
Madeline McCabe! vice every Saturday evening at
Patience
7
Varian Benson o’clock. All are welcome.
z Miss Alice McCartney, who is Desire
Clifton Goodwin
taking a course in nurse'training Denny
Kenneth Gobdwin
in a Lewiston hospital, paifi a Arthur
Other Pilgrims—
short visit last week to her par
Dutch Girls:
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Henry R. Mc
Helen Clough
Cartney.
Elizabeth Clough
W. M. Dennett of Newark, N. J.,
Rev. Roscoe D. Tarbox has been
Lillian Clark
spent a few days.at Old Home
spending the holiday as the guest
Dutch Boys:
J Farm last week>
of his mother, Mrs. P. Ellen Tar
Donald Wells
Mr. Palmer Clough, who has
box.
Norman Pratt <
been visiting friends in Nova Sco
Harvey Goodrich, who has/been
Frederick Twambly tia returned homt last week. He
at Skowhegan since the close of Nokomis "
Elinor Thompson^ reports good sleighing there.
summer, is at. home for Thanks- Hiawatha
Earl Downs
Doris Hill and Marguerite Ben
giving.
Minnehaha
Mary Wildes son who are teaching in Massa
Mrs. F. B. Perkins has disposed Warriors and Squaws
chusetts are expected home over
of her home place and has purOther Pupils the holiday.
from
Miss
Nott
the
house
chased
PROGRAM
Miss Madeline Clough of Penanext to Dr. Merrill’s.
The Indian Story /Lionel Amerault cook, N. H., will spend Thanks
The new Whitcomb building is . Scene 1—The King’s Court Eng giving at Old Home Farm.
making considerable headway, the
R^v. Roscoe D. Tarbox is spend
land
/frame being in process of raising. Thanksgiving Day, Norman Pratt ing Thanksgiving week with his
D. A. Morrison has completely Scene II—Streets of London—Pil mother, Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox.
Mr. W. O. Leech is having his
removed one of the houses he re
grims
house wired for electric lighting.
cently purchased and is preparing Cobbler Joe’s Thanksgiving
to lay the foundation of a garage
—
C/irolyn Pratt
which is to occupy the site.
Scene HI—The Pilgrims in Hol
Next Sunday morning the pastor
land
of the Methodist church will Pin a Noble Indian,
speak ontthe topic “The Only Sat
Elinor Thompson
isfying Freedom.”
Scene- IV—The Indians in America
Mr. and Mrs. William Shorey
The inter-church Bible study Thanksgiving Day. Varian Benson are
in
Dorchester
spending
class wiN meet in the Baptist Thanksgiving,
Lizzie Goodwin Thanksgiving with friends.
church next Thursday evening, at Scene V—The Pilgrims in America
Mrs. Jackson Colby of this town
8 o’clock. All, even those who Thanksgiving,'
Mary Heckman is very ill at the home of her
may not intend to follow up the Scene VL—First Thanksgiving in daughter, Mrs. Weston Drown, in
course, are cordially invited to at
America
Lyman.
tend. The method of class work Farewell,
Edward Baker
Ambrose Ricker is the youngest
is quite informal;
sportsman in this part of the
The union mid-week prayer
country to bring down a deer this
meetings of the Methodists and
year. He shot one of the largest
Congregationalists will be held
which has been killed in this lo
during December in the Metbodict
cality this season.
church on Thursday evenmgs at
Howard Hatch of Bald Hill has
7 o’clock.
been ’ stocking up his store with
The annual meeting and election The Ladies’ Aid gave a Social in all kinds of good things in antici
of officers of Arundel Lodge, No the vestry Thursday afternoon, pation of the Thanksgiving and
76. F. & A. M., will be held next Nov. 20, ice cream, cake, coffee Christmas holidays.
Tuesday evening.
and sandwiches being on salei At
A number of local people went
Frank H. Cousens, Mr. and Mrs. the usual hour 7.30 the Commu to the “pie social” at Wells Branch
A. M. Rollins, Miss Edna Rollins, nity Sing was held in the church on Saturday evening. They report
Mrs. Lilia C. Perkins and Miss with Miss Beatrice Perry as lead that there were more kinds of pie
Louise Wheeler were guests of er, and Miss Elizabeth Nunan, pi than there are kinds of fish in the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Cousens anist. After the Sing there was ocean.
at Ogunquit on Thanksgiving.
another social hour in the vestry
Winfred Leach has gone to Lynn
Miss Louise Wheeler is spend with a continued sale of refresh Mass., to spend Thanksgiving with
ing the Thanksgiving holidays ments.
his daughter, Mrs. Keyes.
■ with her aunt, Mrs. L. C. Perkins.
Herbert Ricker of Georgetown
Mrs. Eva G. Lord, one of the
The schools of the town closed summer residents, who’ has been spent Saturday and Sunday as the
Wednesday and will not reopen visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ed guest of Moses Staples. His visit
until Monday on account of ward Studley
at
Underwood was .partly on business as he is
» Thanksgiving.
Springs,
recently visited her making arrangements for the dis
The pupils of the grammar brother Mr. G. H. Langsford, on posal of his house and farm lands
school, Miss Johnson, teacher, her way to Massachusetts. After here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hilton
gave an entertainment on Tuesday a short time spent with relatives
evening in Assembly hall, high in Lawrence and Somerville. Mrs. and Mrs. Emily Card motored to
school building. It had at first Lord will leave for St. Petersburg, Ogunquit on Sunday spending the
been planned to have the affair on Florida, where she will spend the day there. They reported a most
enjoyable time.
Wednesday afternoon,
but
a winter.

TOWN HOUSE

Wells Depot.

CAPE PORPOISE

L. EVANS & CO.
Biddeford Maine

Will Help You

Save and Satisfy
Holiday Suggestions are now Ready
There are not Goods Enough to go
all the way Around You
Bear that in Mind ! !
ALL PRICES ARE HIGH-BUT OURS ARE RIGHT
You Can’t Imagine What the Bargains are—Watch
this Space Each week until CHRISTMAS

SHOP NOW !
BUT BUY SOON

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Mrs. Hannah Tracy goes to the
Trull hospital ill Biddoford on
Sunday.
Washington P. Gaw is visiting
his brother in Auburndale over
Mrs. Ora Stery is spending the holiday.
Thanksgiving in Biddeford.
Miss Beatrice Davenport is vis
Mrs. Harry Lunge took a trip, iting her home in Gardner over
to Boston the first of the week.
the holiday.
Rodney Day is at home over
Miss Flora Corbett is spending
Thanksgiving day, from Boston. her Thanksgiving vacation ■ in
Bert Kelley is at home from the Reading Mass.
Kittery Navy Yard over Thanks-! Principal Ralph Bragdôn of the
giving.
I High School and family, are visit
Justin Leavitt, of Cape Por ing in Boston.
Miss Gladys Tilton will enter
poise, was the guest of Col. C. R.
tain the Entrez Nous class at her
Littlefield on Sunday.
We now have the most beautiful line of
Mrs. W. D. Hay was entertain home on Saturday.
ed by Mrs. Sarah Bancroft of Ken Aretus Barker spent the Thanks
Overcoats
ever shown in our store. They come
giving holiday with^his parents,
nebunkport on Sunday.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
’
J.
S.
Barker.
in
waist
line
and conservative cuts and are
Mrs. Mary Webb is spending
Rev. Mr. Carter of Middleboro
Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs
tailored
in
the
finest
manner—fully equal to the
spent Thanksgiving with his son
Richard Rogers, in Kittery.
best custom work. Prices on these desirable
Rùssell Carter in Kennebunk.
Mrs. M. J. Mann of Woodsville, Attorney Clarence Webber was j
garments range from $25.00 to$50.00New Hampshire, hes been the nominated as a notary public by
guest of Mrs. Blanche Potter this Governor Milliken last Thursday, j
week.
J. O. Elvrell, who has returned ‘
W e also have a very complete stock of
Mrs. Emma Day has closed her from his two week hunting trip.
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits in Blues, Browns,
home at the Landing and will He was unfortunate in securing
spend the winter with relatives in no deer.
Greens and Grays that cannot be surpassed for
Lyman.
A special and important meeting
sytle,
quality and workmanship. You should
R. J. Grant is making very sat was held last Thursday, by St.
give them a careful inspection. They are well
isfactory recovery from his illness Arnaud Commandery, Knights
and is now able to sit up consider Teipplar.
worth it. As good values as we have ever ,
Mrs. Hiram Wells, of Parsons’
able of the time.
show and should go fast at these prices.
George Cooper has returned Beach, 79 years young, spent
from a huntnig trip to-the East Thanksgiving with her daughter,
$27.50 to $40.00
ward, bringing back a deer as a, Mrs. William Currier.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Woodman
result of his marksmanship.
Fred Severance is at home from of Freeport, Maine, are the guests
. In hats we don’t have to take ours off to
the Kent’s Hill school spending over Thanksgiving of their daugh
anyone in the two cities. The Guyer is' stand
the vacation with his parents, Mr. ter Mrs. Will S. Coleman.
Raymond Lunge, spent Sunday
and Mrs. Fred Severance.
ard both in appearance and price. . It comes in
Dr. Robert Lord of Providence,,iwith.his parents here, stopping off
all the popular shades and Velours and sells
:
on
his
return
from
the
football
R. L, has been spending the week
in Kennebunk as the guest of his, game in Durham last. Saturday.
from
$4.00 to $7.00
Thomas A. Reed of the Mousam
grandfather, Robert W. Lord.
V. Gilman Fiske and family■ House will spend Thanksgiving
were entertained by Mr. Fiske’s with his grandmother, Mrs. Sadie
A big line of Derby hats at $4.00 and
brother, R. A. Fiske at Kenne Glidden of Somersworth, New
$5.00 is a leader with us. êCome in and look
bunkport on Thanksgiving Day. Hampshire.
Mrs. Perley D. Greenleaf is en Mr. and Mrs. John Littlefield, of
them over.
tertaining her mother, Mrs. Fred Boston, and Mrs. Sawyer, of AuDanforth, of Randolph, Maine, ; bumdale Mass were the Thanks
and Miss Hattie Libby of Gardiner giving guests of W. O. Littlefield
Ellsworth Emmons of Kent’s and Mrs. Etta Howe.
Hill school is spending the vaca At the annual meeting of the
tion at the home of his mother, Maine Live stock Breeders Asso
tion at the home of their mother, ciation, which was held last week
W. D. Deering was chosen viceMrs. Carrie H. Emmons.
Arthur Potter and Raymond .president for York county’
Whicher, who are attending the The Thanksgiving recess of the
Hawley Electrical School in Bos schools will be short this year,
ton, are at home visiting their the schools will be closed on Wed
parents over the holiday.
nesday night of this week-to be
It is reporteef that Miss Edna opened again on the following
Hubbard, who has been stopping Monday.
Biddeford
140 Main Street
with the George Cousens, has gone At the November session of the
home to Kennebunk Beach suffer probate court which was held in
ing with an attack of the mumps. Alfred recently an account for
Donald Finlayson, of Rye Beach notice'was presented in the estate
will spend the winter here, at the of John B. Littlefield, late of Ken- (
home of his grandfather Robert nebunk.
W. Lord. He will take up the The trial of'Edgar Ward for the .
study of arlhitecture With Wil murder of Mrs, Marie Bernier is
liam Barry.
being, staged in Lewiston this
Mrs. Helen Ward Smith of West week; He is under'indictment for
brook and her young son will be an assault in North Kennebunk-*
the guest for two weeks of her port last summer.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ward. • It is reported that a. bob cat has
Heavy and light weight, Light and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ward, whb taken
•
up his habitat in-.Parson*®’
had planned to again spend the woods and that he he has severely
dark grey and Splendid Khaki Colors,
winter with Mrs. Edward Ward, mauled'several domestic tom cats
Extraordirtary value at a limited
have changed their plans and will that immagined that they were in
quantity.
skein
remain in Alewive.
the championship class at rough
Certain ladies around the cor and tuipble.
ner of Grove and Park streets Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Finlay
were so alarmed by mysterious, son, Miss Mary Finlayson and
noises on Wednesday evening that Donald Finlayson all of Rye Beach
PORTLAND
male protection was summoned Robert Cram of Boston and Miss
from the center of the town, E. A. Clark of Portland spent
against a suppositious > burglar. Thanksgivings as the guests of
The alarm was occasioned by a Robert W. Lord.
horse pawing in its stall.
; On last Thursday evening HenAt a meeting of the pupils of rv Damirs aifd Daisy Angeline
Grade Nine, Kennebunk Grammar Sprague^ both of Sanford were
school, which was held Wednes married by Rev. B. F. Tilton at
day, the following class officers the Baptist parsonage. They were
were elected:—President, Ralph unattended. Mr. Darners is in the
Come to the
Cousens, Vice-President, Vernon navy and after a short honeymoon
Littlefield, Secretary and Treasur he will return to -his station.
er, Gertrude Lord, Librarian, Republican politics will un
Helen Bonser, Asst. Librarian, doubtedly begin to wake up a lit
Norman Wentworth, Green and tle with the announcement of
gold were chosen as the class March 25 next g.s the date for the
colors.
state convention, by the Stata Re
The annual inspection of Ma publican committee. The .state
donna Chapter, Eastern Star, will convention will be entitled to ap
be held Tuesday evening in Ma proximately 1400 delegates and
Again this year we are
sonic hall. The inspecting officer will be held in Bangor.
will be Mrs. DeSchon of Portland. The state, training, conference
Just to show the low cost of liv■ of the IntëTchurch World Move
ing in Kennebunk—Cyclamin. ment for Maine will be held, in
which have been selling for $3.001 Portland December 8, 9, and' 10.?
ner pot in the large cities, are be■ Over five hundred church leading sold here for $1.00 by .Gilman1 ers from every county and repre
Fiske.
senting practically every denômiCol. C. R. Littlefield-and Mrs.■ nation in the state are expectedLizzie Goss will leave on Saturday’ to attend. A .number of paonl«
for Washington. They will stop,I from Kennebunk anticipate attend
Every department is showing advance
over night in Boston, proceedingr ing these meetings.
from there to New York where! The inspection of Madonna Chap... Christmas Gift Suggestions.
they will be ioined bv Col. Little■ ter.- of Eastern Star, which was
field’Ss SUH,
son, Charles
Littlefield.
I16iU
its» K.
xx. ui
vvivudu«• I to
bO’ ’have
11HVC -been
*06611 held
H61CI OH
x U68U<%y Of
UL
on Tuesday
Tell the Little People
who will accompany them to Wash last week, was postponed owing to
ington. Col. Littlefield will stop an accident to the inspecting offiat the Congress Hall hotel atjeer which prevented her attenwhich he has been the guest for dance. . It is planned to hold the
nine successive winters.
inspection on the evening of the
Mrs. Robie Stevens is the mother first regular meeting night in Deof a daughter, born this week at cember. at which meeting the anthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Stevens puai élection of officers will also
near Strong, Maine/ where Mr. be held.
Stevens is recuperating from a A delegation of local Odd Felbreakdown, following the tremen- pows and Rebekahs attended the.
dous strain which he-underwent .Ladies’ night which was held Friduring the war, while he acted as I d ay evening bv the members of
manager of a string of American District 3 in city hall Saco. There
banks in Russia, backed by New were'over 700 present who enjoyr
More Toys1 than you’d believe possible to
York Capital. Mr. and Mrs.led a splendid musical program.
get under one roof—still not half enough
Stevens, who was Gertrude Lock- speeches bv various.officials and
wood, were married immediately n. drill bv Canton J. H. Dearbori.
to go the rounds.
after Mr. Steven’s return from Ice cream and cake were served,
Russia.
* '
and ’ dancing followed.' George
Mrs. Bessie Shenard entertain- Gilpatrfc of Mousam Lodge was
Better Shop Early.
ed the Liberty club at their annn- one, of the committee of arrange
ai meeting last Tuesday. At the ments. The Kennebunk delega' annual election the following t.ion included Mr. and- Mrs. P. D.
officers we>*e chosen.—-Presi‘dent. lr’’*eenleaf, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
Mrs. "»ena Knight. Vice President. I Whittaker,. Mr.' and Mrs. Will
Mrs. Fannie È: Jackson, Secretary rOilnatric, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Harriet Knight. Treasurer. Green. Mr. and 'Mrs. Percy Milli
Mrs. Stella Waterhouse. Various ken. Mr. and Mrs." Arthur Good
minor committee were selected, win, Mr. and Mrs. V. Gilman Fiske
Plans for .the vear were leid in- Mr. and Mrs. John Balch, Rev. and
cludimr those for a contribution | Mrs. Will S. Coleman. Mrs. Laura
tofha work of distribution of gi-fts i Baiuo, Mrs. Mary Webb. Mrs. Çar-f® •:
on Christmas to children nf the rie Burgess and Miss. Grace Bur- S
town through Mrs. Annie Pitt.
i
A

Local Notes

We have just received shipment
of 1920 models and are in a po
sition to make immediate delivery
of the Chevrolet Cars:

Without
Question

“Baby Grand.................. $1343.90
(Model F. B.) Touring
“Baby Grand Roadster .... 1317.90
“Baby Grand Sedan ..... 1929.30
“Four-Ninety Touring .... 820.50
“Four-Ninety Roadster ... .799.65
“Four-Ninety Sedan........ 1293.70
“Four-Ninety Coupe .... 1215.55
Delivered
We also have for immediate de
livery Velie Passenger Cars; also
the Cole Aero 8.
Our Sales Representatives,, Mr.
Arey and Mr. Miner; will be at
Thacher Hotel if . you wish to have
a demonstration.
FALMOUTH GARAGE & TIRE CO
PORTLAND, ME.
R. W. LAIRD, MGR.

6 Water Street,

A. A. BIENVENUE

6'8 Water St:

Biddeford, 1V^

Saco, Maine

Harry Aaronovitch *
two stores
I

Yarns for Sweaters
88c

EVERYTHING OF WORTH
BOUGHT Bd <5
Complete Furnishings for Cottages?^. [
Apartments, Bungalows and Bea

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

La France
Pepperell Tr^
Corner Main and
BIDDEFOlJ

LAND OF TOYS

The Bank with thé Chime Glock

SAVING

The Christmas Shopping
Store for ALL the People

—A PLEASING MODEL IN
BLACK OR BROWN BRIGHTEN
ED BY A GREY BUCK TOP
New LA FRANCE boots effec
tively supplement a smartly tailor
ed suit and dashing hat.
Because her shoes bear the LA
FRANCE trade mark Milady will
have absolute foot comfort as well
as the pleasure of being beauti
fully shod.
We shall be glad to show you the
new LA FRANCE models which
we carry in AA to EE widths.

Toyland is Open
at Libby’s

Portland

Money saved brightens the future. Where'is the money you ha,
earning all thege years? You spend it and somebody else puts i|
bank. Why don’t you put your own money in the bank for~y<
Why let the other fellow Save What You earn.

IT’S WORTH THINKING OVER J
Deposits commence Interest on the
first day of everej

•

When you put up your car for the winter hf
Do not t

taken care of by an expert.
Maguire The Shoeist battery
teurs With your battery.
Opp. The Library,
BIDDEFORD

A battery is a complicated and expensive L
apparatus; therefore call or take the same trjli

Horse Blankets H. H. GRANT, Kennebunk,
Full line up to the minute stock.
All varities sizes and weights in
Street and Stable Blankets.
The size of our stock enable us to
buy at Lowest Prices. You get the
benefit.
GEORGE A. SHIELD
:. .. (successor to W. Boivin) ....
12 Alfred Street.
Biddeford
Harness and Harness Repairing
WOOD SAWING.

Maine

I

Wood sawed into stove lengths
in any quantity anywhere by pow
er machine. Apply to S. M. Tvedt.
Teh 133-13 Ken. Kennebunk, Me.
Adv.11-13-19 4t. pd.

Agent for'Willard Storage Battery.

M

Tel.f

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK. MAINE

5th

Begins Saturday, Nov. 29th
Ends Saturday, Dec. 13th
Enclosed is a copy of our Announcement which speaks for itself

Read Every Word Its All Too True To Be Overlooked
Don’t Delay a Minute—Do Today What You Should Do Tomorrow
We’ll Pay Your Fare Both Ways For a Purchase Of Any Consequsence

JOE THE CLOTHIER fO
Biddeford and Saco’s Biggest and Best Stores
For Men and Boys

Biddeford
121-123 Main St.

Saco
Factory Island

TWO LIVE STORES, but
With One Single Thought-»Value

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW AND SAVE

pdrish are invited to join our [ The class-meeting this week is moment> these piquant “little
I men’s class in the new discussion: at the home of Mr. Charles Bow- ’ coons” stumbled out in front, un
______ i___ HmUx TKkl«
based
on “The Bible and Social rlrxin
doin, txirC
on Plaoaoni
Pleasant QF
St.
til the final “curtain speech”
living.” We had a fine time last ' The
rrl’° Bible school «
will meet, fol- made by one of them—we are not
Howing the morning service. The sure which, hilarity was at highSunday. Why not join us?
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
6.00 p. m.—C. E. meeting.
A ' evening service at 7 o’clock. Don’t water mark. There were many
worth while serviec for our young [miss it. It is a pleasure to note encores—too many for response,
the increase in attendance at the and the merriment was only.quiet
Sunday morning service at 10.30 people.
ed by the “curtain call and ad
7.00 p. m.—“Cathedrals and Sunday evening meetings.
Wednesday evening service at
G. W. Rich and wife of Durham, dress.”
7.45.
Everyone is cordially in Churches in Europe and America”
—is. the subject of the stereopticon and C. G. Davenport and wife of
The “little darkey” said, “There
vited to attend.
address.
A new light has been Portland were guests at the par are doughnuts to be sold—real
sonage
on
Thanksgiving
day.
secured and the pictures should be
‘Sallie’ baking, to aid in the pur
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
fine. An hour of real instruction.
chase of a piano for the uses of
Robert P. Doremus
KENNEBUNK
Res. 1 High St.,
Tel. 45-3 Plan to be there.
EPWORTH LEAGUE ENTER- this League. They are perfectly
Week night meeting Wednesday!
good doughnuts. You must buy to
TAINMENT.
evening at 7.30 in the Chapel. I
try. But no one is compelled—
Service at 10.30 A. M. The More should attend this service.
just urged, to buy.”
|
On
Monday
evening,
8
o
’
clock,
minister will preach upon the sub
The parish social and supper,
The Enterprise man was elected I’T’
J
ject “What Manner of Man.”.
wiil be held Friday evening, Dec.' the members of the Epworth auctioneer with three dozen “hole” [ lUcS.ay, L/cC. Z, vylllj
Sunday School at 11.45 A. M. ow,
unruy uciutK.
au in
mLeague
and the many friends of doughnuts for the consumption of
5th, al
at six thirty
o’clock. All
>
Lesson topic “The Broad and the our parish urged to attend. Those
society celebrated« a get-to- th highst bidder, and that partis'
Narrow Road.”
not otherwise solicited carry pas-. gether
the parlors of the alli- ular lot of “dough” made a sale
Thursday, Dec. 4th. The An
ance m Kennebunk M. E. Church. record that climaxed anything in
nual .Parish Fair under the aus
The Delta Alpha will be enter-) Jus^ a Kit
a program had been
pices of the Woman’s Alliance. tained, for an all day meeting, at PrePare(i> made up of the follow- the way of profiteering ever ac-1
The fair opens at three, with sale the home of Mrs. Smith, Old Falls, in^+Jiu.m^2r^’w.ere complished in Kennebunk. Single
ones sold for 17c, and clusters apd
of useful and fancy articles. Ad Saturday, Dec. 6.
on their toes, to make the evening groups went soaring so fast and
mission ten cents. Supper at six
a
—
well,
just
what
it
was,
a
suc

The pastor will finish visiting
so high, that, fearing the inter- r
thirty. Price fifty cents. In the
cess.
vention of bld H. C. L., the third I
evening a play, “Twelve Old the homes on Brown and intersect
The opening nupiber of the pro- and last call, “sold,” had to be *1
ing streets next week.
Maids” will be performed.
Rev. Will S. Coleman will attend 'gram was readings by Miss Merle announced while the odughnut was
the Annual meeting of the State Langley—“We All Like Sheep.” still going up. The receipts of
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School Executive Com And the offering received a well- the sale we refuse to disclose. It
would not do. We may say, howmittee,
of which he is a member, merited encore.
Public worship next Sunday
A violin solo by Edmund Welsh, ! ever, if the Epworth League wants
next
Monday.
The meeting will
morning at 10.30.
The Sunday
accompanied
by
Miss
Grace
Kol

to purchase an auto, after the
school will follow the preaching be in Portland.
lock, followed, and everyone said piano is paid for, selling “Sallie
all are most cordially invited to
“good.” The music was'quite all doughnuts” at auction will at once
METHODIST CHURCH
a pleasant hour in our Bible school
the words stand for.
IN
produce the cash. In any event,
The Young People’s C. E, ser
Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
After this came the hit of the the piano is “a sure thing.”
vice at 6 o’clock.
evening—-“The Sallies,” presented
12 Dane St, Tel. 37-3
The “People’s Popular Service”
by Misses Frances Burleigh, An
Last
Sunday,
was
an
especially
at 7. o’clock on Sunlay evening.
nie Authier, Helen Johnson, and
Come to this service and invite interesting day, with a good at Helen Clark, and Mr. Merlin Bur
tendance
at
both
morning
and
eve
your friends to enjoy the evening
ning service. A very attentive leigh as the A. E. F. The stage
with you.
was set with “Sallie’s” tent, and
The mid week social service on audience listened to the sermon the “lassies” were in full costume
by
the
pastor,
“
Some
Suggestions
Wednesday evening at 7.30. You
a la “Sallie’s army to the front.”
A 6 Reel Super=feature
can afford to loose some things but On Rally Day.”
And then the songs of the mem
In
the
evening
Rev.
C.
J.
Brown
you cannot afford to loose the soul
bers
of
the
troop,
coffee
and
PROGRAM WEEK DEC. 1 TO 6.
' Uplift of this best evening of the of Bangor, had a very attentive “doughnuts” for the boys, closing
and appreciative audience. He
week.
with a disaster to the too small
Monday—Mary MacLaren in
talked
of
the
work
of
the
S.
S.
We are getting ready for “En
tent for the two armies.
“THE WEAKER VESSEL”
listment Week.” Keep your eyes It was a most instructive, and in
The next was a duet sunk by
also IN PERSON, Charles Cheer in
spiring
address.
Rev.
Brown
is
and ears open t.o find out about
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Welsh, accom
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
this great event in the history of always listened to with profit, and panist, Miss Grace Kollock. This
Tuesday—Alice Brady in
pleasure.
the Baptist Church. Be ready to
was a much appreciated number,
“A WORLD TO LIVE IN”
The Epworth League service the voices of the singers a per
co-operate to the extent of your
Helen Holmes in the 3rd episode
ability. To make this great move was in charge of Miss Clara Me- fect blend of melody, sustained
“THE FATAL FORTUNE”
ment valuable to you, take, your serve, who gave an inspirational with the sympathetic music of
Wednesday and Thursday
address.
part in it.
fine voices to the last note. An
“THE DOCTOR AND THE
Monday evening found a large encore was offered by the audience'
WOMAN”
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH gathering of young people at the —but the time was too short.
Sennett Comedy—“The Foolish
ARE FOR SALE BY
vestry for the social under the
The following was an impromp
Age”
Will S. Coleman. Minister
auspices of the Epworth League, tu, Master Clyde Porter throwing
Friday—Viola Dana in
Residence 57 Main St.
which proved a success in every it off on the snur of thé moment— PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“PARISIAN TIGERS”
Tel. 53-12
way.
“Are You Going to Play All
“The Old Hardware Shop”
Elmo Lincoln in the 2nd episode
The Union Thanksgiving ser Night?” In a loud vdice address 36 Market^. St., Portsmouth, N. H
“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
Sunday, November 30
'Saturday—Mae Murray in
10.30 a. m.—Worship with sen mon was by the Rev. Will S. Cole ed to the canned goods offered by
Tel. 509
“WHAT AM I BID”
‘ mon by the minister, subject, man, at the Congregation Church, the phonograph. As an extempo
Current Events
Ford weekly
“Christ the Light giver.1 ’
This and it very clearly set forth some raneous effort the number was a
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
is the beginning of a series of of the manv things for which we “hummer.1 And Master Clyde is
still unaware that he really made
Taylor’s Wonderful Trained Dogs
eV sermons based on the personality should be thankful.
A Complete Change of Program on
setuand power of “The Christ”—cul“GAtting The Pot Of Gold At an offhand hit.
Each Day—15 dogs that do aston
The concluding skit was black
been nnating with the Christmas Sun- The End Of The Rainbow.” w'Tl
THE JEWELER
ishing feats—This in addition to
Wednev message.
be the subject of the sermon by, 4b.ee—“Two Little Pickinninies,”
the Pictures—See Heralds.
< ^M5 a. m.—Sunday school, with I the pastor, at 10.30 o’clock Sunday (by Misses Grace Kollock and 253riaiuSt.
Biddeford
Gladys Blumenstocki- From the
Nc for all. All men of theJ mornings

CHURCH NOTICES

Acme
Theatre
SPECIAL

Alice Brady in

It s a Great Improvemei
Having your house wired for electric light
an “up-to-date feeling” so you are not ashame
your friends visit your home.
We can wire your home and provide you w:
National MAZDA lamps at little cost.

“A WORLD
to Live In” Do
Wednesday, Dec. 3

MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN

‘A Doctor and
the Woman’

PERFECHOH

OIL HEATERS

MORGAN & SPILLE»

KENNEBUNK,

ELECTRICIANS,
MAINE,. Telephone 106-13; 145-3

You Need Water?
WRITE OR PHONE

Atesian Well Company of N.

1

CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
DOVER,
Tel. 399-M
N. H
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You Can Pay-MORE
Bui You Can’t Buy BETTER
If It Wasn’t the BEST
We Wouldn’t Sell t
The Jeweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford.National Bank

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
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: KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK. MAINE

Christmas Day
Put your Dinner on one of our new
Dining Tables
Sit in one of the newest style Chairs
The appearance of the room.could be

improved with one of our Buffets

the war, of which 25 died in service. When the/news of the fight at
Lexington arrived the town sent a contingent to, Cambridge which ar
rived in time to take part in the battle of Bunker Hill.
In 1774 Câpt. Samuel Smith, while returning from Plymouth in
his sloop Tolly, was captured by an English frigate and taken into
Boston Harbor. He was offered his freedom if he' would take his
sloop,'along with an English fleet, to Halifax and bring back supplies
for
the garrison. This he agreed to do, and two English officers were
Continued from Last Week—Historical Address by Rev.
put bn board as supercargoes. The evening before the fleet sailed
Capri Smith obtained‘permission to stand out in the roadway, and as
Henry R. McCartney.
darkness suddenly came on, he slipped away and put on.full bail for
a I The history of the settlement of Cape Porpoise begins in qbscuri- Kennebunkport. He hajoided over his prisoners to the Committee of
Blty 'and, comparative unimportance. There waS no- -Mayflower ^nor Safety, who sent them to the prison jcamp at Concord.
B | Plymouth Rock,, nor is there even a record of »its settlement. Pring
On May-22, 1776,the'townvdted to. engage with then* lives and
J J probably discovered and. named the Cape in either 1603 or 1606, for fortunes the Continental Congress should it declare for indépendance
|| the name “Cape Porpas” appears oh a map of tbe coast of Maine dis- from the kingdom of Great Britain.’
h covered in Salamancas, Spain, and dated 1610. This was four years . Soldiers from'Arundel were at Bunker Hill,vValley Forge, with
g | before Captain Jobrf Smith explored this coast. Leavitt, in his joür- Arnold’s expedition to Quebec and in the battles of White Plains and
B nal of a. voyage to New England, in 1623, mentions Cape Porpus as Saratoga. John Burbank was master-at-afms oh the Bon Homme
B an excellent place for fishing, “but as yet no tryall has been made.” Richard, under John Paul Jones, in the-battle-with the'Sarapis and
B It thus appears that in 1623 there-washo settlement.,
the Countess of Scarborough in 1779.
The ñame Cape Porpus first appears officially in the grant of
This splendid exhibition of spirit and enterprise indicates a new
B land south of 'the Saco river made to John Oldham and Richard Vines birth of the town of Arundel. - I We must attribute this to the influence
B in 1629. In>the following year Vines made a settlement on. Littlejux
»nu,pnvug
nfto.vxuaiucu-ni
of two
strong men. Silas xriwuj''
Moody was
ordained int;u.<ji,
1771. xie-jwaa
He was a
M i River, the south side of which was in Cape Porpoise. In a record of meniber of a very strong family, and wás himself a man of ability.
B a court held in Saco in 1636 thére is mention of a <suit of William He struck a new intellectual note. In1772 Mr. Ezra-Thompson was
B Scadlock vs. Morgan HoWell, both inhabitants of Cape Porpus. These elected schoolmaster. Up to this time the, town had been practically
g men latter are seen to have been leading men in> the settlement.
without schooling. Mr. Thompson was a native of Wilmington,
H
In 1651 Massachusetts laid claim to western Maine, ¿nd at a MasSf, and a graduate of Harvard. He accorded himself with the
1
P court held in. Wells July 5, 1653, Cape Porpoise signed &■ submission rather rude ways- of the town, but he was a thorough scholar* and
to Massachusetts. The commissioners granted Cape Porpoise to be was devoted to teaching. In , eight years he had awakened sufficient
B a town by itself, With equal rights with other towns. They also interest’to have a schoolhouse erected^.-which Was built by popular
granted that all freemen should be voters, not imposing the limitation subscription. These twb men were fitted to stir the minds and direct
of church membership which prevailed in Massachusetts. This was the efforts of a town which was passing from adolesence Into full
^idue to differences in religious views, the settiers in Maine/being manhood.
g. largely royalists and opposed to Puritanism. Cape Porpoise was at , After the close of the war the increase in enterprise and wealth
p thte time of few inhabitants and'those very poor, so that it was vir- was rapid. Shipbuilding, lumbOn and trade with- the West Indies
g | tually attached to Saco. There were, repeated complaints of . poor were, leading industries. A' rock and sandbar at the mouth qf the
BI roads and lack of teachers and religious services. - The religious con- river impeded navigation.* So, in 1793, a pier was built to the rock
k dition was one, not merely of tolerance, but of indifference,
The from the east side. This lowered the bar on the west side, greatlyB people who came with Gorges had no religious zeal, and they received improving the harbor. The increase in business is indicated by the
g those expelled from Massachusetts whether for heresy or for im port duties. / These, in 1806, were $81,000.; in 1810, $86,000, and in*
morality. ' The moral standard, as well as the standard of comfort, 1812, $120,000. This increase of business added to the wealth of
Was tew- There was neither minister nor teacher, and the feourt the people and many of the fine houses of the village were built in
the period from 1800 to 1815. The war of 1812’interrupted this coinI records abound with petty offenees.
The early inhabitant^ suffered greatly from Indian raids. Many merce and shipping was generally Collected'in the basin above the
i
KI tales are recorded showing the primitive hardships and the heroic bridge and dismantled. To protect this the inhabitants- erected a
I quality of the settlers which are worthy of better remembrance; battery on Butter’s rock and -built a fort east of)the pier, th© remains
Once the inhabitants of Cape Porpoise were herded on the end of of which are yet to be. seen.
Stage Island, without the possibility of. escape or long defence. In \ On account of the large business done at the port a bank was
H this desperate situation Nicholas Morey, whose teg had been "broken, incorporated in 1813. The postoffice was opened in 1814, and the
P took a eanoe and at nightfall slipped away and started to row to custom house in 1815. In 1820 the town of Kennebunk was set'off
a | Portsmouth for relief. ’The people had no hope that he could ac-1 from Wells, ahd as the name'Kennebunk was so well known in the
S complish his object, and great was their, joy when, the next day at Commercial world, Arundel petitioned that its name be changed to
Kennebunkport. At this time1 it was the.second town in the state
sundown, they saw a sloop coming to their rescue.
h
The wife, two daughters and an infant son of Phillip Durrell in wealth. More fine houses were built and furnished in abaste that
were captured, Mrs. Durrell persuaded the Indians to-allow her and was in striking contrast with the rudeness of fifty years before. *
Social life gravitated to the Port. In 1820 the village Baptist
her’child to return, but the daughters were taken to Canada. The
’ people abandoned their houses and sought refuge in Wells and York, society was organized. In the same year the Arundel’ circuit was set
and for ten yearg. Cape Porpoise returned to- the state in which White off and the Methodist church of the village was organized. In 1824
the South. Congregational church was .built.
'
S men first saw itXfrom the sea.
The closing of the West Indian ports to American.^vessels ruitaed
I
After 1714 the survivors began to return to their homes and In
1717 they petition the General Court for incorporation as a town. the town’s most profitable trade. Failures^ resulted^ property ^valu
./ This was granted in June 1719, the town to be called Arundel in ation . decreased and m|anyxtook their capital and energy to other7
“
hdnor of Lord Arundel. The“first legal meetiiig was held on'Nov. places. "There remained, however, .one business which continued to
18th of that year. At this'meeting the. town voted to confirm land, engage the skill and energy of the people living along the river. For
® to lay out roads and to employ a .minister. The inhabitants were a century the name Kennebunk was associated-’with the building of
I increased by new settlers. attracted, by thq grants of land of fifty wooden vessels. The business; began at the Landing. .There are
i I acres each. The ferry at the mouth of the river was re-established, many poblé names associated with this industry; Titcom^, McCul
and John Eveleth was called to the ministry at a salary of fifty lough, Clark, Ward, Perkins, Thompson, Crawford and others. As
larger vessels came to be built the work wasdone at the yards at the
pounds,
'
• Thé inhabitants were not yet free from danger from Jndians, and Port. The. industry grew both in the-number and in the size of the
several garrison houses were erected, one on Huff’s Neçk, one near vessels touilt. It remained active even during the Civil-War, in some
the mouth of the river, one near Butler’s rocks, one hear Durrell’s years amounting to more, than 8,000 tons. During. these years the '
bridge, one near the upper meeting-house and one on the present Port 'was a hive of industry. ; Not only were the ¡ships built hère,
| Rogers estate. The fear was not an idle one, for several persona but they were completely fitted to go to sea, which stimultaed all
| werekilled
were killed by the Indians. In one of.these
of. these raids Mrs. Durrell was allied industries.
g captured a second time, along with her daughter, Mrs. Baxter, and
There are still some who remember and like to describe the time'
S her infant. When Durrell and Baxter followed to recue them, both when in the yards there were ships in various stages of construction,
II of the women and the child werè. killed. In this raid the Indians an inspiring sight when the river from the Government wharf to the
g had taken, among .other things, a *Bible belonging to Mr. Baxter, bridge was studded with full-rigged ships. This business continued
g This was later found, and is in the possession of one of his descen- until-about 1878, when, one after another, the yards went out of
1 idants, Frank
' '
*
ik Adams. These troubles interrupted the prosperity of
ox business.
The passing of the shipping industry, marked the close &f the
B the town> , Peace
1BL,W was restored in 1725, and with
:.r. it prosperity resecond period in the history of .Kennebunkport. ' At the same time
B turned.« . ,
The town voted, in 1725, to build a meeting-house. There was another period was -opening. In 1871 the Boston and Kennebunkport
B some delay in undertaking this enterprise, when, in 1728, an earth Sea Shore Company was incoporated and took, over all the unoccupied
quake occurred. This was followed by a revival and the meeting land on the point. In 1874 it built the Ocean Bluff hôtel. Soon_
cottages began to be built and there also arose a demand for hotel
house was erected and finished.
Mr. Eveleth, whose health,had failed, asked to be dismissed. The accommodations. The invasion of the summer people was rapid,
town was loath to part with him, for, in addition to being an accepta steady and substantial. . Many of these people have identified them
ble pastor, he was the village blacksmith and the best fisherman in selves largely with the life of the, town. Such is the Kennebunkport
of to-day.. No longer do ships crowd the harbor, but.during the sum
town. Thomas Prentice succeed him in-1732.
In 1729 the proprietors voted to grant 100 acres each to. eight mer months the streets are lined with the finest automobiles, which
ïnen on the country road from Wells to Saco. This was the be come allxthe way from Quebec and Florida and as far West as Kan
sas, and to this place, once noted for its rude rusticity, -come' the
ginning of the settlement on the Saco road.
The, town continued in a state of poverty which was not entirely t masters'of thought in literature,'the seers óf beauty iriart and the
due to the shiftlessness of the people. Fishing was uncertain and men and women who are shaping the culture of the age.
As we aradooking into a future so different from the past, it may
the market distant. Neither climate, nori soil was favorable fpr
farming,z and? because of a lack of commerce, the cutting of . lumber■ be well that we have taken this occasion to give' a 'full and thoughtfül
Was, sometimes unprofitable. Besides, the town was swept " by a look at that past. That past is associated with some things that are
throat;'disease which originated in Kingston, N. H.-, in 1735. In 1737 fundamental to American life. It. comprises fishing, fanning, shipa poor summèr left the people-with a scarcity of food, Owing to thisi building and conimerce. , The people of the past may have lacked
condition, Mr. Prentipe asked to bé dismissed in 1738. In 1741 Johnl . brilliancy, but they were brave, strong, persistent and thoroughly
sound. They may have lacked appreciation of spiritual values, but,
Hovey was called
'
" a . /■Sa> He kept a-diary and from repi&ins of this much of the history> to the underlying moral requirements of life, they were true. Deof the period is gleaned. In 1745 Arundel took part in’ the siege ^of: ficient in culture, they develope'd a spirit of democracy that refused
to do homage to anything accidental or superficial, -and respected
Louisburg, Capt. Thomas Perkins leading the company.
After the peace of 1748 fear of Indians ceased vand business re every man -for what he was. Two things have especially impressed
in vived. Hovey mentions several ships from foreign ports being, in me. During the long years of poverty, there were almost no paupers.
B the harbor, besides vessels that were owned in Cape Porpoise. In' With all their rough ways and disregard of authority, there was -no
■Ai *1
«-i/I
411
V»1V»
C! ■fot'Y'XT
1755 r*a -»»rxcizl
road rrrnn
was 1 laid
out from Goffe’s mill
to"LTn
Harding
’s ferry. This crime. Coprt records abound, but they are of minor offënces 'and
is now Main and South J^Tain streets. There were then' only four largely spite cases. I have not been able to find any record of-major
® housés in wh^t is now the village—the Tristram Perkins house, built offences. A people that can enduré- for two hundred years- without
|| about 1730, and the tidewater mill which still stands, built in 1749, \crime may have only ordinary virtues, but they are the virtues essen
tial to civilization. It”is a sociological, as well as a biological,
B in addition to the above-mentioned four.
k
. The pastorate of Mr. Hovey seems to have been" a stormy one. maxim’that everything survives by_.x;eason of its good qualities, I
S he and his people disagreed, and there was strife between the Saco have been impressed, in reading the old records, by the persistence
§ road settlement and that at Cape Porpoise over the question qf mov- of family names. Many of the names prominent two hundred years
Hi ing ther meeting-house. This was solved by burning the old.meeting- ago are familiar to-day, and most of the people living here now can
B house in 1763. The new one, erected the next year, was on Burbank’s trace their descent from the original settlers. Such continuity in
dicates qualities 'that are solid and enduring. ■i hill, the site of ■'the present Upper church, -at the Town House.The breaking out of the Revolutionary War marked the beginning
B of a new chapter in the history of the town. Up »to this timd the
WANTED
FOR SALE
people seem to have been, rùde, indifferent to culture, unprogressive
Anyone
having
for sate Antique
in business and lacking in public spirit! However, under all these,
Old Brass, China, Banjo Mill ends of Dress Goods, Blan
the elements of a strong life were silently i/ncubating.. The people Furniture,
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass, kets and Steamer RugS. Also Maqhad come to know the value of libérty. they had acquired^ a spirit of Wrought Iron, Andijflns, Pewter,
patriotism; and they had developed’^the capa'city for heroic and sus Candle Sticks, Old ÎTints, in fact kinaw -cloth and Plush. On the
tained1 effort. When the break with England»occurred the .men of anything in thé Antique line. Any. car line, Cape Porpoise.
Arundel were quifek to respond and generous in their support of the one having articles to offer, call
or write.
Mrs. E. V. Roberts
cause of the colotlies.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
The population Was about 1500, and Arundel sent 151 soldiers to
4t pd. 20-27-4-11.
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TWO HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY
nniNGLY OBSERVED

Our prices are right, our stocks are good at this I
time. Get busy while prices are right, because i
they are advancing from time to time.

FREE DELIVERY

H. P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
I Furniture, Carpets, Rugs* Draperies
Atkinson Block

Atkinson Block

Biddeford, Maine

Saco, Maine

When Planning Your

Sunday Dinner
Don’t Forget to Order

A. B. C. Hot Bread and Rolls
These Can only be Obtained at the

A. B. C. BREAD SHOP
2p7 Plain Street, Biddeford
J. Randolph Holt, Manager
THE ONE REASON WHY ABC BREAD HAS CAUGHT THE PUB
LIC TASTE IN YORK COUNTY IS THE FLAVOR.
BREAD WITHOUT FLAVOR HAS NEVER YET FOUND FAVOR.
THE FLAVOR OF OUR HOT; BREAD AND ROLLS IS'JUST AS
CHARACTERISTIC AS THE COMFORTING SENSE OF WELL BE
ING IT piVES TO EAT THEM EVERY DAY,

Open 8 a. m. to 6.30 p, m., Saturday until 10 p..m/

Saturday Products Featured and Bargain-Priced..
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If you patronize our Advertisers
You will make no mistake

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISER KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Are You Ready
For Cold Weather?
’♦

•
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Replenish your winter clothes wardrobe at this store
of Quality Goods—Helpful Service—and Fair Prices.

i A U'
VK'

Heavy Two Piece Ribbed Underwear
“ Wool Process “
u
il
il Fleece Lined “
lt Glastonbury Wool Underwear
11 Ribbed Union Suits
Wool Process
u Wool Carter’s Union Suits
Cashmere Hose
Wool Hose
Flannel Pajamas
“ Nightrobes
Flannel Shirts—Khaki or Gray,
Unlined Dress Gloves
Lined
;
.
Woolen Gloves and Mittens
Work
.
•

$1.00
1.25
1.00
2.50
2.00-3.00
2.50
2.75 to 6.00
50c, 65c and 1.00
50c, 65c and 1.00
2.50
1.50
1.50 to 5.00
2.00 to 4.50
2.00 to 7.00
79c to 2.00
95c to 2.50

tiEAVY CAPS, TOQUES, SWEATERS, SHEEPL1NED COATS,
MACKINAWS, LINED VESTS HEAVY PANTS, OVERCOATS^

Come In And Let Us Show You

Stylish
Comfortable
SHOES FOR WOriEN

Sh
jj^Mf
wSSI

Yes the very same shoe, Stylish and Comfortable. We
can fit you in one of the new models of the Red Cross shoe
your
steP *n it
Prove
sh°e> which is
- adorably trig and neat, you can be perfectly at ease.
Cross Shoes are well n^de of fine materials, They
keep their shape.
PRICES RANGE FROM $8 to*$15

I HARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE,

Nickle Theatre
BIDDEFORD
Hat., 2 p. m,, Eve., two full show, 6.30-7.15

Special Holiday Feature
Showing for the first time here

THE ARMISTICE DAY
CELEBRATION

OPPOSITE

THE STORE FOR MEN

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND., MAINE.

Biddeford, Me

I

THANKSGIVING WEEK—Children accompanied
by parents admitted FREE afternoon and evening.

DESMOND-HOWE CO.

,

•fl ATI NEE 2 P. H. Children, 6c; Adults, lie
EVENING, 6.15 & 8.15; Children 6c; Adults 11c, 1 Zc
NICKLE CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Seven Pieces

The Regal
This name stamped on every Regal
Shoe is your guarantee
Get Regal Style in
Sturdy

WINTER SHOES
These Regal Styles prove to you
that shoes don’t have to be ugly
looking in order tp be comfortable
and sturdy enough for cold weath
er wear.
So look ahead!
When you buy
your shoes provide for the Holi
days for the entire winter at the
same time by buying REGAL
SHOES.
Th Regal saVes you .the differ
ence between our prices and" the
higher prices you must pay- else
where for equal quality.

REGAL
SHOES

Mineola

DeLORGE’S
BOOT SHOP

Two political events-of the week or Milliken will seek another nom- a CLASSIC ADVERTISEMENT,
have attracted much comment ination. The other notable event
------WAVE OF CRIME.
w”aIthe<>^thdrawaia”£ Frank’G W8S the naming oi Frank P- Fen'I B has been shown, a long t^ne
FOR SALE
Farrington* sneaker of the"House !derson th be. ^airman of the In- since, that no one can sit down to.t[ If-all reports are true Kenne
bunk
ft
experiencing
a
slight
back
as a gubernatorial candidate and dustrial Accident Commission and’ write without a pro ound
Single comb Rhodef Island Red
of the “wave of .crime” which Cockerels
—pure strain-splendia
the throwing of his support to his decimation of this important
ft spared When the pro- wash
ft
reported
to
be
sweeping
the
and lucrative
iiiArativA position.
nnartrnn- His
TTis re-.
rs- trDU
trouble
is spared. VV
^ 18
X?P £
breeding stock. Si A. Mathews,
Senator John Percy Deering, the and
country.
Al
Smith,
is
said
to
have
Biddeford^
va did not
York candidate. The backing of fusal of the place puts a quietus rPer?^tte C°Jne^i
Post Office, Wells, Maine. 251 Main Street
had 100 pounds -of sugar ' on the Moody
the wild-scramble which was ended^nd «11J^hat he
the favorite son of Kennebec on
Nov.
14,
3t,
20,
27.
pd.
Shoes
Of
Many
Modes
For
fieri,
Worsen
ahd
Children
torted tor the posTtoi,“cl„k »tend,«,
county will materially strengthen
-----s
the
critics
m
the
Literary
Scrusa
peared
from
the
depot,
where
it
Deering’s chances and serve to of the courts of York which it was
” or some other equally stupidijs reported to have been seen. Mrs
minimize the chance that Govern- expected.would become vacant.L._ ' i ¡pie
chronicle of the obvious.
. Fannie E.Jackson states that 135
Zjjl' Which reminds us^quite anhun- pounds of the same Article, which
, dred years ago an old writer, in his were billed to her for the 'Direct
gj “Advertisements from Parnassus” imoprting Co., have not arrived,
g’tells us thatZolius once presented I There are also rumors that two
BIDDEFORD
Two Live Stores, but with
SACO
•g| Appollo a very caustic criticism cases of package sugar, invoiced
121*123 Main St. one single thought-Value
170 Main St. ® !,upon a very admirable book—I a West Kennebunk party, have
g whereupon the god asked him for disappeared ■ in transit. This.
B the beauties of the work. He fre- should be investigated, if it takes
g plied that he .only busied himself the united efforts of all, of> the
B about the errors. On hearing this sleuths in York county.
B Apollo, handing him a sack
B of unwihnowed wheat, bade him
pick out “all the chaff” for his re
OSTEOPATH
ward.
113 Main St.,
We have taken it upon ourselves
then not- to write but to point out,
Biddeford, Me.
without, profound design, the su Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
premely forceful and thoroughly Graduate under the
dignified Advertisement of “Joe
__
the Clothier” appearing in this is-; founder of the. Scieh.ce
Dr. A. T. Still,
sue of the Enterprise.
We have tried to stress in the
many advertisements, written by
us week after week, that rever
ence for the true should inspire
every mode of exploiting „merchandiseC We would limit words
to enforce,- inculcate truth. We
would not enfeeble them by dissi
pation, tin enforcing a truth we
ne^d severity of" language rather'
than efflorescence of it. We must
be simple,'precise, terse. .And he
manufactured by
must fee blind indeed who does hot.
perceive the radical and chaspial ’
Is •stocked witM*35<)(FExceedingly smart SILK WAISTS and Georgette
difference -between the truthful
BLOUSES—Vlo a Fpll Line of SATIN OVERBLOUSES, all Styles
am1 the flaunting paradox of it. <
^Thero^ofe. we -pointedly ea|h
and Colons. 4
our readers .attention” to the six
pages of'cool, caljn -’’niwb^^sioned
We also want Everybody to know ,that~we> have bent every energy
because it’s the keynote of out entire Winter
statement contained - it> th*« efl-1 — NEX^SECOND HAÑD—vertisement. as a classic • o4’ ’ its I J All kinds of second hand furniture
in getting this supply'on hand. We started this work. , last year.
stock and not a lost chord that We pick out to
• bought at
.kind. Vivid are its truths, of xde~|
Then our.shipments arrived in plenty of time—prices right—and so,
talk about.
scription, simple its statement of i sHHgFie>st F’riCiBS '
here you are! I*!
-facts, a source of delight to the ! * . in Large or Small Lots
Certainly, our new Suits and Overcoats are
-t.
, L, •
’
If you have anything for sale telephone
stylish, well tailored and all wool—that goes
J ■ x S be<in the fashion of. late l or wrjfe ^e. Best line of hew and re^
days to_pardon the weird hyper- ¿vatedfurnitureat reasonable prices
without saying.
boles of the advertiser; bu't a/newLt ^iU wyOT tecalU
Besides, we want Everybody ter know that this bisque georgette
note is sounded hi the coinpass of.
'
>
v
blouse
(sketched) is charming. It has a big roll collar and a shirred
business niiblicity in this UrrexH- SS'ia.joil'O
Sure, they are made to fit well, hang smooth
ceptionable
and
thoroughly
artisfe^jElih.St..
Tel..23'9-R,
Biddeford
vestee,
both trimmed" with fillet.
and wear long—that’s only to be expected.
tic.bit of advertising.
.. 1
■■■ -*----- , —
But on top of ..all these usual virtues they have
Our shop" is filled with a myriad of like good things,-i-you cannot
WEBHANNET CLUB
an UNUSUAL VALUE8—the old-fashioned sort
be sure how lovely they are -until you see them, Priced to Match.
of square meal money’s .worth and not the kind
The Webhannet Club will meet [ Î
Monday afternoon December 1, at
that passes the-finger bowl before the dessert.
We feel that-this. is-the time'and place to buy them-—whatis
three o’clock with . Mrs. Greenleaf
your judgment? ’
on
Summer
street.
Principal
H.
Michaels-Sterif Value First
H. Burnham of the Biddefbrdj
High School, will "address thé clubT'
Suits and Overcoats
ùn “Practical Lessons in Citizen-^
ship.” The address will be fol- Near seeing-—for reading, writing
and sewing.
lowed by a “Question BoxJ'
Far seeing—for views within the
| range of perfect Vision.
HORSE
Altin one pair of glasses, with flat
or curved lenses.
I wish to let my hofse until
A Boon to the Middle-Aged
next April -for hft keep or would
Biddeford and Saco’s Biggest and
sell him. Weighs abbut 1350 ft s.;
LITTLEFIELD
Best Stores for Hen and Boys
Is a true worker and good driver
Optometrist and Optician,
G. T* Oliver,' inquire of Walter
CRYSTAL ARCADE,
Emmons.. Telephone Kennebunk
67-12.
x
Adv.
BIDDEFORD
z/

Christmas Offering

DR. W. T. COX

SflOKE

CIGARS

We harp
on Value

Everyone knows that this is the timé of year
to. buy Blouses, Overblouses and Waists
We want EVERYBODY to know that
the one place to buy .

The Fashion Waist Shop

BIDDEFORD

MAINE

W. J. Bradford Co

FURNITURE

Invisible

BIFOCAL

f

Glasses

$35, $40, $45 to 60
OE THE CLOTHIER

The Fashion Waist Shop
2g9 Plain Street, Biddeford Maine

